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Greetings from the Deloitte SEA IDT Team. We are pleased to present the Goods and
Services Tax (GST)/Value Added Tax (VAT) Vista, which is a monthly bulletin providing the
latest SEA GST/VAT updates for the last month.

Malaysia
Indirect Tax Chat
•
•
•

New GST penalty remission concession
Compliance reports to be prepared under the Approved Major Exporter Scheme
Highlights of recent court cases on GST

Thailand
Tax newsletter
•

Increase of thresholds and changes to conditions to write off bad debts

•

Extension of deadlines for electronically filed withholding tax and VAT returns
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Dbriefs

Power of With

Tax@hand

A series of live, ondemand and
interactive webcasts
focusing on topical
tax issues for
business executives.

Focus on the power
humans have with
machines.

Latest global and
regional tax news,
information, and
resources

Deloitte crowned as

Asia Indirect Tax Firm of the Year
at International Tax Review (ITR) Asia Tax Awards 2020.
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